
State of Ca|lfO|'l3 — The Resources Agency $er_ No_
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HABS HAER NR 5 SHL LOG

UTM: A l.QZ 513990/4270 120 5
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2_ Hkwcmmez Susie N. Field House

C D

3. Streetor rural address: 1.1424 E-8SCSid€ R08d

Cnyealdsburgd CA mp’ 95448 gmmw Sonoma

4. Parcel number; 066- 320- 25

5. HamtOwmn Tomasello, Elia mm@“ll&24 Eastside Road

City Healdsburgd CA Zip95l+48 Ownership is: Public Private X

6. PresentUse: Residential Originaluse: Residential
DESCRIPTION

h. Ammmmumnww: Italianate Cottage
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its

original condition:

A truncated hip roof tops this square, one-story house. The cornice
is boxed and has pairs of sawn brackets. The front of the house re-
tains its original channel rustic siding and paired, bouble-hung
windows with molded caps. The recessed entrance has molded panels
on either side of the door and transom. Vertical siding and sliding
aluminum windows have replaced the original materials on other parts
of the structure. The front porch has a hip roof with slightly shap-
ed posts, sawn brackets with a sawn balustrade. The stairs and rail-
ing do not appear original.
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8. Construction date:
Estimated _L89.Q_ Factual ._-i

9. Architect ______j._-i

10. Builder

11, Approx. property size (in feet)

."‘f_*f - " ‘I2. Date(s) of encIosed photographisi

8/83

Frontage ___i Depth-i-—
- or approx. aCl'€8Q9____._._i



13. Condition: Excellent _Goodj Fairl Deterioratedi No longer in existence ____

M_ Ahmmm; Additions, renovation

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land L Scattered buildings Densely built-up

Residential Industrial _CommerciaI Other:

‘I6. Threats to site: None known l_Private developmenti Zoning Vandalism

Public Works projecti Other:

I7. lsthestructure: On itsoriginal site?L Moved?__i Unknown?_i___

1a. Related featuresta Balm trees under t;_Qw_er

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.)

One of the few remaining 19th century residences in this area, the Susie
N. Field house is a testimony to the continuity of agricultural land use
in the southern portion of the survey area. Located on the southeast
Miller property in the 1877 Atlas and Susie N. Field property in the l898
Atlas, this parcel is one of the many small agricultural land holdings
owned by Walter and Susie Field. Walter, born 1846 in Maine, came to
Healdsburg in l863, and, besides farming, took over ownership of his father
Thomas A.'s business property on the plaza. Susie, born l857 in Missouri,
married Walter in l887 and had two daughters.

Viewed head-on, this house presents a pleasingly symmetrical facade and
EXlblCS some of the period's typical decorative elements such as the
sawn brackets and balustrade and paneled entry.
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is O - 1 @ \

checked, number in order of imD0rtance.) —-—- -Q ‘/X. '. O‘;
Afchileufe  s 81 Leisurei. \ -’ 1' \"'__ "_\
Economic/Industrial ____Exploration/Settlement ,1, \ ' \\
Government ___i_ Military Q H . O4 \
Religion ___i__ Social/Education ,
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21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews
Y {— ~

and their dates).

“Atlas: 1877, 1892 A Om
Trib.: 2/23/10, 1/20/16
Ent.: 10/2/20 \_ /1 \,z_
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22. Date form prepared §ugQ.5,t<ll.r; 11.983 ,._ W
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_
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